Brac Reef Resort: Cayman Brac, British West Indies
January 7 - 14, 2023 – Package Price $2,795.00
Pack Your Bags for This Remote Tropical Paradise and Join
Superior Expeditions for an Awesome Caribbean Diving Adventure!
Cayman Brac is small island of about 1200 residents with a special ambiance all its own.
"The Brac" is located 86 miles northeast of Grand Cayman and five miles east of Little
Cayman. It's much quainter and quieter than Grand Cayman and has topography unique to
the Cayman Islands. Brac Reef Resort offers excellent accommodations and over 1000 feet
of white sand beach. The rooms are clean, comfortable, and spacious. Three meals a day
are served buffet style and are included in the price of the trip.
Reef Divers, Brac Reef's highly regarded onsite dive shop, offers a full-service SCUBA
experience. You will travel aboard modern 42-foot boats complete with freshwater rinses,
ample shade, a cruising speed of up to 20 miles per hour, and some of the easiest dive
platforms you will ever use. All boats have two-tier camera tables and "user friendly"
restrooms. Nitrox is available at a special rate for this trip. The staff is one of the most
likable and helpful in the world. The diving is often rated as some of the best in the
Caribbean.
During your non-diving time shallow water snorkeling is available right in front of the
resort with octopus, lobsters, eels, rays and just about any other critter might find on the
dive sites. You can rent a jeep or scooter and cruise the island. Exploring the caves and
walking the beach by the bluffs offer enjoyable ways to pass the time. Or simply lie back in
one of the beach hammocks for a nap.
The package price (cash/check only) includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Seven nights/seven days of lodging (double occupancy).
Six days of diving (two morning boat dives and an afternoon boat dive).
Breakfast, lunch, and dinner daily.
Roundtrip Airfare from Minneapolis to Cayman Brac Via American and Cayman Air
Luggage fees are not

included

If needed, complete SCUBA gear rental for the week is available for an extra charge
through Brac Reef Resort. Open Water Certification Dives (conducted by Superior
Expeditions) are available for an additional $100. Nitrox is $170 for the week (a Nitrox class
is $75). A limited number of other specialty scuba courses may also be available during
the trip. A three-drink per day package is additional $200.
For reservations contact Bob Karl and Superior Expeditions @ 651-490-3225 or email
karlx002@umn.edu

